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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

end receive sas a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

geasons why i t should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

qf first number %fter recespt
Ameriean Curiency, stamps, Post Office orders, andw York and Chicago (par)' dratts accepted at par in

parncnt o subscription and advertising accounts.
EaORs. - We make them: so does every one, and w%-e

will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
üs good naturedly, but if you cannot, lien write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
*aat an early opportunity te make right any injustice wEV

W e can supy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post-paid. wit name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
rocents per year extra; and to a ciuntries not in the
postal Union, $1.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring number of your subscription, and by compai
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cpn .s
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADvERTIsEMENTS.

lo cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
ech line.

STANDING ADvRRTiSEMENTS.
3 Mos. 6 sos. 12 5405

Une inch................ 3.00 5,00 8 .t
Two inches....................... 4.50 7.5c o
Three inches..................... 6.oo zon0 16 on
pour inches...................... 8.00 13.50 20 00
$ix inches. .............. ..... 2o .o
gight iches.................... 12.50 20.00 30 0o

#BTEICTJLY CAOR EN AIDVAN(EB.
Contract advertlsements may be changed ta suit the

caaona. Tranaient advertisementsinserted tili forbid and

cbarged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN fiEE JOURNAL

"nDGleanings," semi-monthly ................ $à7
American Be. Journal," I weekiy .............. 1 73
American Apiculturiait." monthly...........17
Bee-Keeperm' Magaxine,"l monthl........7

Y3.5........ 2 oo

"Bee-Keoper's Guide,' mýo:îthly .............. 17
"Tes o Journal". . ................... .8o

Rays of Light-................................. 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any gubject cf interedt to theBee-

hceping frsternity are slwais welcozue, snd are solicited.
Beginners villi md aur Query Departmeut of much val-

ue. 411 questions il aotnswered by th rugh practia.
al uen. Questions solicited.

When% sending in auytbing intonded for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with s buiiness communication. Use differ.

nt sheets o fpaper. Both rnaY, however be enclosed in
the saine envelope.

Reports from subacribors are alwaya welcomne. They
a "atrertlyin making the JOURNAL interesting. I any
prticuiarsystem of mangement bas contributed ta your
aBacesnd yau are willing that your neighbors shauld
k n nit d tel them through te medm Ofo the JOURNAL.

ADVERTISEjMENTS.

Price Both. Club
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............ $2 25 $2 OU
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ...... 2 25 2 oo
Quinby's New Bèe-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)........... 2 50 25
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (clh)... 3 00 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture... z 50 1 40

A year among the Bees, by Dr.
C. C. Miller........ .......... 1 75 1 60

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke......... 1 25 1 20

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to Ithe Bee-Keeping
rublic with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-

cted rolonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pinee is required to successfully treat the disease, other
.tl un li ime & equi. etu fir tastug.

irlice, 10 Cente. ai- .toti. *U censx.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR.
ls second to nlon.e in the market. 1quare Gears,
l1.oey Jars, 'Tim Eckets, Langafrath Bee
lire@, one-pi cee 4ectious, etc., etc.
Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for

'Practical Hints to Bee- eepers." Address
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

6 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

THE BEEJEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following -

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25
paper, 1.00

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,r.5. paper, OZ.co.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root

Price in cloth, 1.5o.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange-

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.0o.
HONEY, some restons why it should be eates, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with nane and address, per z0o0, 3.25; per 500,
$s.00, r c5o, *1.25 ; per roo, 8oc. With place for name
sud address left blank, per 1oo, 82.75; Per 500, $1.70; per
250, 81.00; per zoo, oc.

FOUL BROOD, TS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, iic. by mail; zoc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS'HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in cloth, $1.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.

" A YEAR AMQNG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mi-
1er. Price, 75c.

A BIRD'S-ETE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by 1ev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25C

ODD SIZED SECTIONlS.
We have a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were cut sli htly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as they are an odd size (4fx4fx one-
ninesixteenth) we will sell them at frve dollars per thou-
sand, to any one who c e n use them, and will take the lot
Perhaps some of you use that size, if a, let us hear from
you, and we will send a sample. Tbey are nicely made,
nd are cheap at that monoy.

THE D. A. JONES (LD.) CO.Beeton, Ont
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SECTION CARTONS
Or Pasteboard boxes for enclosing honey sections. We
sold thousands of them last season and have orders on
hand for thousands of the improved for this season.

The improved Cartons are shipped in the flat all ready
for the sections ; all you have to-do is to put on the label.

Per 5oo Per ooo
Price for i lb.............$4 0O 87 o

" 2 1b............ 5 00 9 00

Without the tops and bottoms pasted on ai.oo per thou-
sand less. Sample by mail 5c.

Labels for the Carton i lb., $i.oo per M.; 2 lb, $1.25 per M
14 oz. Glass Honey Jars $5.ooper gross, also tin packages

of all kinds.

Honey Labels-Best assortment in the U. S.-Send for
Catalogue.

Wholesale prices to dealers.
A. O. CRAWFORD,

S. Weymouth, Mass

Queen City Oil Works !
The Ilighest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

- P E E R L E S S O L,-
Manufactured onlv by,

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
-l .rontu, Ont

BARNES' F00T-PC0WER KACHINER?.
Rqsd what J. I. PARENT, OfCHARL-

TON, N. Y., says-We cut with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, zao honey-racks, 500 broad
frames, 2000 honey boxes, and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double he amount of bee-hives
etc., to make and we expect to do ai
with this Saw. It will do ail you say
it will,' Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

BARNES, No 472 Ruby St.,Rockford, Ill.

SYlIAN QU ENS,
B.y return mail. . Tested #.50 each, untested

75 ets., twelve for,88 ; to Canada '10 ets. more
each unless six or more are taken at one time.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.

BIESWAXWANTED
W ILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit any
trame or section. 35 cts, for wax. Wax worked on shares
or for cash. All freight to Campbleville station, C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

THE MITCHELL FRAME HAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing 5oo frames, to
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obtained by
its use.

PRICES.

For Jones' Frame....................-. 1.25
For Langstroth'Frame............................$.50

Ready to go by express or freight.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

BFEFs jqND FIONFjy
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sip.
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port'Colborne, Ont

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LAlìDINE MACIINE - OIL,
-AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto.

F1ELLO ! LOOK IjLDEr!
I manufacture the best comb foundation in Canada

and alter the 1st of July I will sell brood foundation at
48 cents per lb., and section at 58 cents per lb. Brood
runs about 6 feet to the lb. and section 1i feet, until my
stock is exhausted. la lbs. or over i cent per lb. less.
Order nov.

WILL ELLIS,
% St. Davids, Ont.

rlat Eottom Coinb Poundation.
Highside-alls,4 to 14 square feet tathe pound
Wholesaleand retail. Cirrular and sampledfres

- j. VANDEUSEN & SONS;
SOLE MANUKACT.URERS,

SPROUT *BROOK, MONT. CO N, YI
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T O B E.E -K E E P.E R S-
You will be interested in perusing a beautiful cata-

logue which explaius fully about the best hives, and
also gives alinost as much information about the best
methods of getting honey, as the regular works upon
that subject. This is no catch penny schene, but
every statetnent made inay be verified, becase the
iilernents used are of the simplest kind and at the
sane time the mnost practical. Send your naine,
plainly written, with your post-ofice address also plain-

y written upon a postal card, and the naines and ad-
dresses of any bee-keepers you nay kiow and get
this pamphlet free. Address,

E L. GOOLtD & 0.,
BRA NTFORD, ONT.

1TALIJLN - QUEENS - 1886.
Reared in full coionies. Satisfaction guaranteed. Un-
tested, t; Tested, $2. Queens also exchanged for col-
onies of black bees.

{f 0 N BY
Buckets and Tumblers of Crystal

Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.
Hives, Sections, and Sianley's Extrac!ors

BB0t QuËItij Wih LaW6$t pIJcîas.
Address for prices, etc.

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., P1TTsrInO. PA.

Mention C. B. J.

F. A. GEMMILL. S o ITALIRN QU-ANS .v

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BE ESW RX }IER DQUEINE1S.
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

R. ECEmxAN & WI.L,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

THE? YUCCA BRUSFI 1I
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also manufacture a fdrst-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

SECTIONS! SECTIONS!
4* x 4* made out of nice white basswood for S4 per soo.

Sample free- Shipping crates a specialty tor comb honey.
S. P. HODG SON, Horning's Mills, Ont.

j QUEENS BY MAIL.

O In May, $î.15 each; $12.00 per dozen.
In June, $z.oo each; $îo.oo per dozen.
Tested in May *2.50 ; in June and after Z

* $2.oo each.
Safe arrival and satistaction guaranteed. Special rates

to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.
STATEBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

INVEPRTIBLE I1IVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

£uversible Surplus EMme (ases.
msamce reeders, Top i Bottems peeders,
Ive-.1ting Devioe, Xouey Extrators,

Wa« Zxtractor, Comb roundation, eto
*%.My new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will

be mailed te all who apply for it. Address

5. M SUCK
DES MOIN ES IOWA

4 frame nuclei. Bees by the pound. Foundation and
Bee-Keepers' Supplies.

Send for illustrated price list to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
P. O Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

Bees F sale i
Ve will sell a limited number of colonies of

bees-bred for business-being special strains
which have been proven for their prolificness
and honey-gathering qualities. Each colony
will have seven to eight franes, and good laying
queen.
Price per colony.................... 10 00

"d "é 5 colonies, each.......... ... 9 50
" " t& 10 colonies, each.............. 9 00

Smaller colonies at less prices.
Bees should al'ways go by express unless they

are personally cared for en route. Terms-are
cash with order.

THE D. A. JONES CO., L'T'D.
Beeton, Ont.

QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three,

and four frame nuclei. Sfe arrival and satis-
faction guaranteed. Send for price list. Ad-
dress

FRANK A. EATON, Bluffton, Ohio.

ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian B3es and Queens in their purity foi

beauty and working qualities they are equail to any In
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundation 4oc. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen ; tested $3.5o
each. Queens reared in full colonies fromn egg; safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. St ud for circular

T. 8. HàLL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., AIa.

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75cents. Sent postpaid by the aut. or.

DB. C. C. MILLER, Marenge, Ill.

324 JULY 2r
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OUR OWN APIARY.

HE yield from white clover will
soon be over and the flow of honey
has not been up to our expectations,
at least not in this section ofcountry.

Some localities have had a fair yield,
we believe, but a half crop, where there
was no Alsike in the neighborhood, is
the average. This season furnishes,
another proof of the fact that Alsike
clover will vield fullv double as much
honey as white, and yield it, too, fre-
quently when whitedoes not. We have
never known Alsike to fail. The fields
are just swarniing with bees, while white
clover is almost forsaken. Basswood is
just bloomng, and with us it gives fair
promise, though in some sections the
prospects of a good flow are anything
but encouraging.

It has been so dry and hot lately that
unless the weather changes and be-
òomes cooler, with frequent showers,
we cannot expect a large yield from
Canadian thistle. After the yield of
thistle is over, about the end of August,
we may then consider our honey crop
prospects settled, as we seldom have a
fall honey flow sufficient to give us

-much surplus.
THE HEDDON HIVE.

We are having considerable experi-
ence with the Heddon hive, and the
tleddon principle, and we find that we
can accomplish more with them than

-we perhaps could with any invention
fwe have yet tried, especially for comb

honey when labor is taken into con
sideration. We can just drive the bees
out of the second story and place them
down in the first, place one of the new
honey-boards, mentioned on page 245,
on the first story. The brood-nest is
thus so contracted during the honey
flow that nearly all the honey gathered
goes up in the surplus, there being very
little brood reared during the surplus
season. In this locality it is a decided
advantage. Sometimes you find colon-
ies that will consume nearly all their
stores in brood rearing if you give them
space. The eggs hatch in twenty-one
days, and then it takes about ten days
more before the bees commence gather-
ing. It will be seen, then, that unless the
eggs are laid just at the commencement
of the honey flow, that brood-rearing to
ex-cess is objectionable. Those. who
have "borne the burden and the heat of
the day" are worn out and die off be-
fore they go into winter quarters, while
those hatched a month or six weeks
later are young and vigorous, and, of
course, the colony is in much better
shape to go into winter quarters. Be-
lieve it is better not to allow the queen
to lay during this season, but it seems,
they work more vigorously when they
have a little brood to care for, and a
small amount of brood rearing may be
carried on without apparently diminish-
ing the crop.
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THE HEDDON HIVE.

REPLY TO MR. THIELMANN.

FTER reading Mr. Thielmann's criticism
on page 287, allow me to say, in justice to
myself, that if I was mistaken in imagin-

ing him envious or bitter, I cannot be mistaken

in charging him with having too much self-es-

teem, in coming out in the manner he did on

page 190, against a hive he has merely lcoked
at, not used. He tells us that his eighteen

years' experience compels him to seriously ob-

ject to splitting the brood chamber in two parts,

horizontally. This statement compels me to

believe three things; first, that Mr. T's. exper-
ience has been a poor teacher, second, that

two or three years of the future will teach him

better, and third, that he will not try to purloin

this important feature of my invention. I won-

der if Mr. Thielmann has practised law? I find

two statements in his article, both of which are

false, and the barest of assertions, and of the

nature rarely indulged in except by lawyers, who

are educated to prejudice juries by assertion.

He says, first, "Mr. Heddon knows also that the

pollen theory is a mistake, but will not acknow-

ledge it." Again, he says, of the double brood-

chamber, " Mr. Heddon and every practical bee-

keeper will agree with me that this is the worst

part about the hive, and the one that will fulfil

my prophecy." This latter statement, like the

former, is not true, and I cannot see why any

one would make such statements, for they are

not arguments, nor evidence, and it seems to me

can harm no one but him who makes them. If I

were mistaken about the pollen theory, I might

still be a very good inventor, but wouldn't it be

soon enough to use mistaken comparisons, atter

I had admitted, or the public had proven, the

pollen theory false ? At our national conven-

tion, at Detroit, that careful observer, Chas.

Dadant, in an able essay, gave us his opinion re-

garding the influence of food in wintering bees,

and his whole argument is based on what has

been called Heddon's bacteria and pollen

theories. In one paragraph he says: " When

the honey is stored in cells partly filled with

pollen the bees eat some of this pollen and

their intestines are readily filled up.' In

another place he says: "The indispensible

food for bees, is sugar, and chemistry shows that

the most easily and most thoroughly digested,

form of sugar, is cane sugar. Hôney contains

sugar in two different forms-cane and grape

sugar." In another place he says that the best

ayrup is made of water and granulated sugar,

and extensive experiments that we have made

during four different winters, compels me to be-
lieve that this sugar-syrup is better for winter
stores for bees, than any honey. I suppose if
Mr. Thielmann has looked at some of thissyrup,-
he will at once arise, and put his experience
against ours. I know that it is often almost im-
practical, if not impossible to sell honey and buy
sugar, but that doesn't change the fact that
sugar syrup is the best for winter. I know that
wintering on sugar, increases the market honey-
supply, thus tending to lower the price, and I
heartily wish that honey was as good for bees
in winter, as sugar-syrup, but my strongest de-
sires do not change the facts. Mr. Thielmann has
had eighteen years' experience as a bee-keeper, and
has seen one of my new hives, and rather than
have your readers in darkness any longer, tells
them ail about it. One year ago one of America's
brightest and most expert honey producers, one.
of twenty-five years' experience, stepped into my
apiary and after carefully looking over the new
hive, frankly stated his dislike to it. After
handling a few of them, he said he was surpris-
ed at the way they manipulated, but he wasn't
yet willing to give up my improved L. hives,
which he believed were the best extant. He
wrote me that after this, scarcely twenty-seven
hours passed, but that he, in theory, manipulat-
ed the new hive. Haying 100 of my modifica-
tion of the L. hives in use, the ioo colonies in.
which, wintered perfectly, he resolved to settle
the question in lis own mind, and now has
swarms in oo of the new hives, in question, and
here permit me to quote from two of his letters.
Under date of lune 2oth, 1886, he says: - By
the way, I like the new hives more and more,,
with each day's use of them. In my judgment,
tbey are an absolute necessity to the most suc-
cessful bee-culture. I believe that I can more
than double the profits from an apiary by their
use. I am aware this is a strong assertion, but
I think I know what I am talking about. It is
just fun to come it on the Italians, and do it so
easily too. By simply giving the brood-cbam-
ber a 'flop,' I have made them lay a dozen
pounds of nice clover honey up into the sections,
in forty-eight hours. Now that we have a bee
hive, it's just fun to handle bees."

Two days later he writes again and in this
letter, says: " Have bean at work with the new
hives this p.m., and the ease with which they
enable one to manipulate the bees is simply
wonderful. Not only this, but they are a long
way ahead of anything I've ever seen for secur-
ing a large yield of honey. Let any doubting
Thomas try these hives, inverting them at the

proper time, and he will be astonished at the

result of rapidly filled sections.' The above

JULv 21326 THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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comes entirely unsolicited and from one con-
vinced solely by using the hive, and who bas no
interest in the matter farther than that of enjoy-
ing the pleasure of telling what he believes is an
important truth. Neither my students of the
past two years, my foremen, nor myself, would,
under any circumstances, use any other hive any
longer than we can reasonably make the change,
and this is our third season's use of the princi-
ples. After printing Mr. Thielmann'sstatements,
I see no reasons to object to printing these unless
it be the great difference in the burden of proof.
I thank Mr. T. for giving me praise for invent-
ing the Heddon surplus case, and when he says
t stands at the head of my inventions, I cheer
him for sayinig in his estimation. But, as I have
a bee-feeder, a shipping crate and some other
inventions beside the surplus case, honey-board
and new hive, that are being rapidly adopted by
practical producers, will Mr. T. allow me to say
that with the exception of the new hive in ques-
tion, my greatest invention is the honey-board
described on page 286, wriich is sure to come
into general use, if my judgment is correct. The
central ideas in the new hive, are the division of
one brood-chamber in two horizontal parts, and
arranging surplus receptacles in a case (which is
bee-space deeper than said receptacles) in such
manner that that bee-space shall be divided, a
part above and a part below them, for the pur-
pose of inverting the same and at all times main-
taining a perfect bee-space. By " bee-space," is
meant that space which bee-keepers have found
will not only freely pass the workers, drones and
queens, but in which the workers are less inclin-
ed to place propolis and brace-combs. That space
is three-eighthsinch,and as before stated, my inven-
tion consists in constructing brood or surplus
cases in such manner as to form that space by
the union of two half bee-spaces of three-six-
teenths inch each, all of which is fully described
in my book and is in my opinion the only prac-
tical arrangement for invert ing.

I omitted to say that the objects of the tori-
zontally divisible brood-chamber, were first to
interchange or alternate the upper and lower
halves at proper times and for specific purposes,
and second, to speedily and easily practise
" contraction." This system of manipulation
is: productive of the largest force of working bees
possible, and at any specific time in the season,
when the apiarlst may most need that force.
The hive possesses othei original and valuable
functions, only ore of which I will now stop to
mention.. The b.roçd-framies are so arranged in
the cases, and the combs so built within the
frames, that there are no lodging places for bées,
w1hatever, nul lc nrist nia' at any tne pic1k

up a case and shake the bees' almost entirely
clean from the combs in five seconds. This en-
ables us to pick up the queen almost at will,
without removing a comb. Also to accomplish,
in one-tenth part the usual time, any manipula-
tion that requires ridding the combs of bees.
This, at once, constitutes the hive an excellent
one for the production of ripe, extracted honey
for sweet sauce. I may also add that all the
queen cells may be readily seen and clipped
from the brood combs, with the blade of a com-
mon pocket-knife, and without the necessity of
moving a frame. I am sorry that the few bee-
keepers who so delight in shooting at" Heddon"
should be compelled to run the risk of hitting
Prof. Cook, W. Z. Hutchinson and many other
practical producers, with their glancing balls. I
will close by thanking Brother Thielmann for
this opportunity to point out some of the merits
of the new hive, and. while ie bas informed us
that he is the owner of over "6oo acres." he bas
not failed to leave with me the impression that
his apicultural knowledge is like many farmers'
financial condition, "land poor."

JAMEs HEDDON.
Dowagiac, Mich.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
EMPTY FRAMES OR POUNDATION.

T is with pleasure that I will explain why
friend Chas. Mitchell failed to get worker
comb built when hiving swarms on foun-
dation. There is nothing in his communi-

cation on page 288 that explains why the bees
built so much drone comb, but in a late issue of
the A. B. J., he says that the supers were not
put on until the sixth or seventh day, which
explains the whole matter. When bees are
gathering honey freely and compelled to build
comb in which to store it, they will buVd store
(drohe) comb in which to store it. Friend M.
gave the bees no comb in which to store honey,
and they, of course, built drone comb. In all
of my writings, when urging the non-use of
foundation in the brood nest for new swarms, I
have advised the þutting of supers at the time of
hiving and that the supers be supplied with
foundation or combs; the beesthen have an oppor.
tunity to store their honey without building,
comb, and in the brood nest, where they wish
the brood, they build'worker ccmb.

As Mr. M. has used small brood chambers,
and had large quantities of drone comb as the
résult, (I have explained why) he jumps to the
conclusion that 'attributing it to large brood
chambers is "as far from fadts as the sun is.
from rising in the west."

As f'r' cQined, w fr rey is l-eing
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gathered rapidly, and the bees are obliged to
build comb in which to store their honey, they
will build drone comb in which to store it. If
a large brood nest is given, so large that a good
share of the honey is stored in the brood nest,
then the bees wili build drone comb in which to
store it; but give them a small brood-nest, about
the capacity of 5 or 6 L. frames, put on a queen-
excluding honey board, then supers filled with
foundation or combs, and ail will be lovely,
uniess the queen is quite old,-abcut ready to be
superseded. I have this year hived more than
40 swarrms on empty frames, and I do not, hon-
estly, think that enough drone comb bas been
built to fill one hive. h1r. M. would let the bees
build comb in the supers, if anywhere, and fur.
nish the brood-nest with foundation. My
objection to this plan would be that in two days
the foundation would be comb, then it would be
fitled with honey to the exclusion of brood,
while in the supers, where rapid comb building
is most needed, the combs are built slowly.

You, Mr. Editor, say that you "are fully con-
vinced that full frames where extracted honey
is taken is a decided advantage." Agreed, but
not in the brood nest. I would pursue exactly the
same course of management in raising ext racted
honey as I would in raising comb honey. Let
the bees build their. combs in the brood-nest,
put on a qaeen excluder, then put on a super
filled with empty combs or foundation. This
principle of allowing the bees to build their
brood combe, in order that the queen may fill
them with eggs and force the honey into the su-
pers, is a broad prnciple, and applies equally to
the production of either comb or extracted ho-

ney. Friend Mitchell says he thinks he knows
what he is talking about, and is not through if
need be. Good. I thoroughly enjoy these dis-
cussions of bee-keeping principles; and especial-
ly do I relish them when handled in such a
practical, good-natured way as friend M. ap-
pears to be capable of handling them.

W. Z. HUTCHINsON.
Rogersville, Mich.

Foc Tie CANaDIAN Bec louaAL.

OWNERSHIPS

HERE appears to exist a great amount of
doubt as to who are the lawful owners of
a swarm of bees that may settle on a
neighbor's property. This feeling seems

to be general, and, of course our locality comes
in for its share, along with the rest. I regret
also there is sometimes anything but a spirit of
fairness, even between bee-keepers in the sane
vicinity. Several instances of this nature have

come to my knowledge of late, but I shall only
give a circumstance which befell myself a few
days since.

About a week ago a colony of black bees in
my apiary cast a swarm, and were hived by my-
self on the old stand on seven sheets of founda-
tion, and one card of brood from the parent
colony, I at the sarne time taking away the old
black queen, and introducing a caged, laying,
young Italian queen. The following morning I
was called away suddenly, and only had time to
liberate this queen, but not sufficient to overhaul
the card of brood, in order to destroy any cells
there might have been thereon. After an ab-
sence of three days, I returned to find this sane
colony had again swarmed with the young
Italian queen, and clustered on a small tree in b,
neighboring lot, less than one block from my
own residence. I at once visited the neighbor,
and stated my claim to said bees, as I also had
abundant proof of them going there, in addition
to what I have already given, not forgetting at
the sane time to inforn the party that I only
wanted to be fair in the matter, and offering bi
for any trouble involved in hiving, &c. In the
meantime another neighbor, who also keeps
bees, had paid the absconding swarm and its
rescuers a visit, and finding he had no claim on
them himself, departed, leaving the person on
whose property they were, with the impression I
could not take them, even if I did prove then
mine.

This, of course, only placed obstacles in the
way, which I was bound I would have removed
if it cost me 020, not because I could not get
on without them, nor because I was endeavoring
to do anything but what was just, but because,
all things considered, it was the only proper
course to pursue. Accordingly I arranged to
have an inspection of the bees and queen, before
any unprejudiced party or parties either side
might procure in the interest of justice. I soon
had the colony marching army-like into the box
hive they had been hived in, and had no diffi-
culty in capturing her majesty, and exhibiting
My proof, independent of what I could furnish
from other sources. I immediately caged the
queen, and although a friend suggested I ought
to return her to the colony, or I might not be
able to remove it, I concluded to do so only on
regaining the public road, which I did, as she
was quite as safe in my pocket as elsewhere for
the time being. Well, I was at last allowed to
take possession of my own, but with the under-

standing that I was not getting them as a matter

of equity, but of good will on their part, the

good lady going so far as to remark, she thought
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I was getting a very large swarm of bees, for the
very small sum of Si. Of course I did not
forget to inform her I was not purchasing my
own property, but merely paying for any trouble
incurred in hiving them, and I think I paid
liberally for such work. In conclusion, I cannot
account for my bee-keeping neighbor endeavor-
ing to mislead anyone about a matter, concern-
ing which there is too much misunderstanding
already, the more so, as he left his bees for over
a week, in the midst of the swarming season,
to the mercy of the immediate residents,
myself included, and had us aIl hiving his swarms
when he ought to have been at home attending
to them himself.

I will now leave it for the friends, generally, to
decide the case, and the manner in which I have
acted. Did I do. right ? or did I do wrong ?
Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you can find time to add
your mite, as, no doubt, you have had your own
troubles of a like nature.

F. A. GEMMELL.

Harmony Apiary, Stratford.

For the benefit of friend G. and others
who may need to know it, we subjoin
one or two clauses from the Ontario
Statutes which, to us, make the matter
clear. We cannot see but that the law
was on your side, and that you carried
out the "spirit of the law" about as well
as it could be done. 3. "Wherever a
swarm of bees leaves a hive the pro-
prietor may reclaim them, so long as he
can prove his right of property therein,
and shall be entitled to take possession
of them at any place on which the
swarm settles, even if such place be on
the land of another person, unless the
swarni settles in a hive which is already
occupied, in which case the proprietor
shall lose ali right of property in such
swarm ; but he shall notify the proprie-
tor of such land beforehand and coni-
pensate him for all damages. 4. "Any
unpursued swarm which lodges on any
property whatsoever, without settling
thereon, may be secured by the first
corner, unless the proprietor of the land
objects. 5. "If the proprietor of a
swarm of bees declines to follow such
swarm, and another person undertakes
the pursuit, such other person shall be
substituted in the rights of the proprie-
tor, and every swarm which is not fol-
lowed shall become the property of the
proprietor of the land on whicn it set-
ties, without regard to the place from
which it has come."-Chap. 96, R. S. O.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEt JOURNAL.

THE HEDDON HIVE.

HE new Heddon hives I got for experi-
mental purposes are now all occupied by
the busy Italians and lively Holy Lands.

Of course I have not gone far enough with
the new hive, as yet, to make anything like a
full criticism or review of its merits and demerits,
but I have a little to say already both for and
against. Not much against, however, and this
merely as suggestion towardsremedied action on
the part of the inventor and manufacturers. The
first glance at the hive convinced me that it is
for the production of comb honey rather than
extracted. I accordingly hived the swarm in
but one section of the brood-chamber, filled, of
course, with foundation, and put ona case of
sections over it at once. In eleven days after
hiving the swarm I took off the first sections,
and beautiful they are indeed. I am inclined to
think this hive will beat anything yet brought
forward for the production of comb honey. But
some little improvements will have to be made
before the inverting process can be made
thoroughly successful. When the frames are
well filled with honey and brood, the wooden
keys or screws will not hold them to place when
inverted. The frames of some three or four
cases which I had inverted, after applying as
much pressure apparently as the keys would
stand, settled to the bottom board some of them
at both ends, and I need scarcely say that that
makes bad work. In very hot weather it be-
comes necessary to raise the hive from the bot-
tom-board an inch or so for ventilation. This I
did, which, of course, made the setting of the
frames much worse, which, in fact, first apprised
me of the trouble. Some simple arrangement
(movable) can be devised to place across the ends
of the cases above the frames before inverting to
hold, or assist to hold, them to placc-; or else
the screw must be made much stronger. If
they were made of the very strongest and tough.
est wood they might possibly answer. When
the hives get wet and the wood swells, the keys
will twist, instead of turn, and break completely
off unless they are of the very hardest wood.

In handling the frames of this hive (and they
must be handled more or less) there is greater
danger of killing the queen, and hence greater
caution is necessary. Very few of the Italian
queens will run off the frames on to the walls of
the hive when the frames are being handi but
the Hybrid virieties and many of. tue Hoy
Lands will do it. Now, a queen tha iu.MS
to do this is in considerable dar of being
crushed at the bottom of the end pieces of the
frame and at the sides of the end pieces. The
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frames are a little awkward to handle, but we
cannot reasonably expect a reversible frame to
be anything else. When it is necessary to ex-
tract then, however, I find it can be done quite
readily. One can be set in each corner of the
Langstroth Basket, or even four on each side,
very nicely, and extracting then becomes much
less tedious than it would seem. I shall have
more to say later on in refèrence to this new
hive-for I consider it essentially new notwith-
standing the adverse criticisims and claims.

ALLEN PRINGLE.
Solby, Ont.

Possibly the screws which were sent
with your hives were of the fir.t lot we
made-ot birch. The wood is some-
what softer tban it should be, but not
having anything better at hand at the
moment we made a few of them. Our
last batch are of beech, and are just
about as tough and as well made as i hey
well can be. However, we are in comn-
munication with our foundry people to
ascertain the cost of malleable iron
screws to be used for the purpose, and
another season will find us prepared to
furnish something that will answer the
purpose and make a "good job on't."

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

INCIDENTS.

A HUMAN'SWA2MING PLACE.-A sWARM ON THE WATER.

T is on recor& that swarms have clustered on
the person of the bee-keeper or his assistant,
but this very rarely occurs. The Rev.
Father Granottia, parish priest. of this place,

keeps a few stocks of bees. Last summer he
.had a swarm issue. The old time tin pan was
brought into requisition and was being vigorous-
ly beaten by a youth of about fourteen summers;
presently the bees began to settle upon the lad's
bat, he stood panic-strcken fora time while the
bees kept settling down upon his head. By and
by the whole swarm had clustered on the boy
The good priest's consternation baffled descrip.
tion;.his anxiety for the boy's safety was intense
Not knowing w-hat bst to do lie dispatched a
messenger for a neighborii bee-keeper, whc
whten he arrived fou-nd the boy had regained hiý
self-'pessession, was standing bólt-upright witl
bis arms folded, wý,hile' festoons of bees hiint
fromu the brim of his fiat.» I due time the bee
weré safely hived and the boy escaped witliout
sting.

The above is not the.only bee story to: be re
oorded as having its origin in this towvn. Abou
tbree sum mers ago, a schooner cleared f roi Dé

troit, bound for the port of Owen Sound. Two
or three hours after she left Detroit, and whilst
still in the river, a swarm of bees came off and
clustered upon the bowsprit of the vessel. Soon
she cleared the river and reached away into lake
Huron, still the bees remained clustered upon
her bow-sprit. Night came, dawn broke, the
day passed and the cluster remained intact. For
eight long days and nights the bees, like the dove
sent out from Noah's ark, could find no rest for
the soles of their feet on the broad expanse of
waters over which the vessel passed. Self pre.
servation evidently remained uppermost in their
little minds for they still clung to their first rest.
ing place and seemed to be happy and contented
when the schooner was tied up at the dock in
Owen Sound. It now became necessary for the
jibs to be furled, but the sailors stubbornly re-
fused to go out on that jib-boom to do the work.
In this dilemma, the captain ran bis fingers
through bis hair and enquired if there were any
bee-keepers in the place, whereupon, Mr. Miller
the governor of the jail was sent for. He went
down to the vessel, hived the swarm and has
their progeny in bis bee-yard at this day.

I think. Mr. Editor, the above incidents de-
serve a place in the JOURNAL.

R. McKxIGHT.
Owen Sound.
Certainly, friend McK, these incidents

are worthy of being recorded in the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. We always
have room for anything from your pen,
knowing that it will be full of interest.

Canadian Live-Stock Journal.
COMB BUILDING.

HAVE lately become more thau ever con-
vinced of the mistake that many beginners
make in purcbasing bees without knowing
the condition of combs in the bive. Tbey

arenot aware tbat there is any material differ-
ence l*tween one bive of bees and another, and
are ouided in their purchases by the nun-ber of
dollars Asked. . -A . very common question is,
What is a hive of bees wvorth ? It will at once be

*seen how very foolish this would seemi if aPplied
to anything else, as for instance, what is a horse
wortlh? or mlhat is t èow w'orth? Every one
kno\' s tliat the, worthi of coWýs and linrses de -

pends on conditions, s6 it is with bees, and one
of the ýmàst importaut «is, the kind '--f coti:bs.:
My attention-lbas- been drawn te this i.ttely, by
aisisting to overli9 ten conies that were

Lpurcbased by niv negbr tan auction sale.
In: hiost 4! .the'ni, -it wvas 'vith great difficulty th e
combs could be rernoved,. They were not onlyý

t buili intor each other in e<eryV imaginable shà'pe,
*but sornetimes I fourxd only- one cornb ou two
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frames; others were largely fastened to the
hive. The necessity for using a long knife was
such, that by the time we had got through with
our attempt to straighten matters, the honey
*was running out at the entrance of the hive,
and some frames had no comb left in them.
The few that had a passable appearance were
largely composed of drone cells-another large
part so stretched that brood could not be reared
in the cells. The parties owning those bees,
desired to know what was best to do under the
circumstances.; my advice was, get frames filled
with good foundation, and as soon as the honey
flow commences, oe in swarming time, make
room for those frames, by taking out those
combs having only honey, spread the remaining
brood combs, so that they would alternate with
the new frames, and as soon as they were
built out, put them together in the centre of
the nive. The old ones at the aide of the hive to
be taken out as soon as they were free from
brood, and more new frames with foundation
put in. The old combs to be melted into wax.
I mention this case to show what ignorance and
neglect will do. I learned a lesson, having
never seen combs in such a condition. I more
than ever saw tihe necessity for care in comb
building. This being the month in which more
comb is built than in any other, I will now givea
few hints on the subject, which, if followed, will
result in straight, beautiful, worker comb.
Some experienced bee-keepers claim that they
can put their bees into such a condition that
they will build such combs without the aid of
foundation; but as I am not writing to that
class, I need not attempt to describe their
methods; others of large experience say that
it will pay to use it in full sheets. even if it
costs one dollar per pound. The weight per
square foot required, will to some extent depend
on the size of the frame, especially on the depth.
In large or deep frames it should be wired or
not less than 4 square feet to the pound, it
should be kept five.eighths of an inch from the
bottom bar, and three-sixteenths from the end
bars to allow a little stretching. A strong swarm
on such frames when honey is being gathered
will build fast, and of course. it will be worker
cells, which is the great thing to be gained by
the use of foundation. It should, however, be
watched every two or three days while building
is going on. If.bees are ..working on only one
Bide, turn the frame end for .,end... If it. is
being built on one edge of the end bar instead of
fair in the center, it.can.be easily pushed to its
pla.ce by pressing the. points of the tingers along

the eñid bar. A little -work of this kind taken

at -the rigin timec will v wel ; Lut as I said

before the foundation should be heary or wired.

QVALITT OF HOEY.

Another thing that should receive the atten-
tion of every bee-keeper at the present time is,
the importance of improving the quality of our
honey by every possible means. Since the fal
of prices, there has been a great increase in the
number of persons who have bought honey, and
if prices continue to decline, thousands more
are prepared to try how it will take the place of
other sauces and sweets for the table. In order
that bee-keepers get the full benefit of this ex-
periment, a first-class article should be put on
the market. But the difficulty is, there are
hundreds of bee-keepers who are preparing to
supply that demand who have not sufficient ex.
perience, either to know a good article, or how
to produce it. The consequence is a loss to
themselves and an injury to the honey market.
Just in this connection I may state what came
to my knowledge a few days ago. A man who
travels with a general assortment of household
necessaries told me that be had been induced to
try to run off a lot of honey dew that a bee-
keeper had on hand, and would be willing to
take trade in payment. He said he had no diffi-
culty in selling, but had his doubts if the parties
would want any more. I told him, if the stuff
had been rightly named, he most likely would
have sold none. That it should bave been
labelled, Bug Juice, as it was the secretion of a
bark louse, and all that dew had to do with it
was to liquify the sticky sweet, thus enabling
the bees to gather it. He was surprised at this
information, and I think he will hanile no
more honey dew. If such practices as the above
only affected the producers and dealers, I should
say nothing about it, but consumers are deceived
and the market for one of the most wholesome
and pure articles of diet partially destroyed.

I will now state what experience han taught
me to be of great importance in producing
quality. When I commenced this business, I
.read th advice given through bee journals and
was not a little confused. One writer would
say honey should be all capped before being ex-
tracted, another, that we could not afford to
wait for this operation, that it increased the
work of the bees in capping, and of the honey
knife in uncapping, and that really the honey
was no better, providing it was evaporated after
it was extracted, thus doing the work with sun
heat that it was thought the bees did in the
hive. This seems very reasonable, and there-
fore the general practice is to extract when
about one-third is capped. However, there is
hothing I am more convinced of than that this

practice is wron1g. What the bees do to the
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honey to make the difference, I do not know,
but there is evidently something besides ev ap-
orating. When capped in the hive, there is a
finer flavor and a smooth oily texture that can-
not be obtained by any artificial evaporation,
neither does it granulate so soon, sometimes. re-
maining all winter in a thick liquid state. Il
am Cunvinced, if honey was well capped before
extracting, I do not say all the cells, but very
largely, say î, there would be no difficulty in
marketing all the honey we could produce.
There would be a loss in quantity, to what ex-
tent I'do not know, but no doubt it would be
fully made up in quality. Those who work in
this direction are the bee-keepers of the future.
On a heavy flow, it may be necessary to tier up
extracting supers in the same way as is done
for comb honey, by raising the full one and
putting an empty one below it, filled with combs
or foundation.

Another cire should ba to keep the different
kinds separate; the first surplus may be rasp-
berry. It is naturally a thin honey and should
be particularly will ripanel bafore taken out
Next will come white clover, and then linden.
(basswood). As soma consumers prefer one
kind and some another, it is well to keep a sep-
aration as far as possible.

In order to get the bast results as rega rds
quality, I believe in and practice top storing,
very seldom extracting a comb from the brood
chamber. This system has also the advantage,
that beautiful white c:>mus that have never been
brooded in, may be used exclusively for surplus,
from which not only a cleaner, clearer article
of honey may be taken, but one that is much
easier preserved from the ravages of the moth.

F. MALCOLM.

BEE LORE
FOREIGN AND OTHERWISE, BUT ALL INTERESTING.

N the 28th May the death is recorded of
M. A. Mona, at Belinzona, Tessin, Italy.
He is well-known on this side of the At-
lantic as an extensive raiser of Italian

queens, and as a contributor to Italian, French
and German bee-literature. His death we learn
from the British Bee Journal.

In the Schweitzerische Bienen-Zeitung, J. S. in
Signan says that he has observed frequently
that bees are caught by swallows. These fly in
circles near the apiary and he has seen them
single out, follow, and catch the bees. As a
remedy, he bas tried with success throwing

gravel up at the swallows, and after they are hit
two or three times by the small stones they leave

the neighborhood of the hives for the season.

There are in Switzerland, according to statis-
tics published in a Swiss paper, 207,373 colonies-
of bees in the different cantons, Vaud having.
the largest number.

Further chromo-lithographic sheets represent-
ing the anatomy of the " honey-bee and its
enemies " are being prepared by an Italian bee-lit-
erateur. Those which were prepared by the Brit-
ish Bee-keepers' Association, have not had the
sale in America that enthusiastic lovers of the
bee could wish.

A correspondent of the British Bee Jowrnal
gives the following as a method of introducing
whicb he has found very successful: Smoke the
bees under the quilt a little, and shake the bees,
from off the comb as quickly as possible, so as
to give tie bees little chance to fill their honey-
sacs. This being done I drive the bees into one
corner of the hive by means of smoke ànd a
brush or spatula. I then place the queen
amongst them, and spray over them a little
sweet liquid, and watch them a few minutes to
see if any bees should attack the new queen.
If so, I liberate her, and give more smoke, and
drive them to the back of the hive. I then spray
all the combs on both sides, and then replace
them in the hive, and allow the bees to run
amongst them, then close up the hive and give a
puff or two of smoke at the entrance. This will
cause the bees to feed instead of attacking the
queen; and if the hive beopened again in fifteenor
twenty minutes you will generally find the queen
being fed by the bees, and feeding each other in
circles, especially on the sides of the hive. By
this method I have succeeded in introducing
queens to stocks.that have thrown out several
queens that have been caged from twenty-four
to forty-eight bours.-E. CLowEs, Afilton.

Speaking of the Colonial exhibition another
correspondent to the same Journal says : "Hav-
ing read the account of your visit to the Indian
and Colonial Exhibition to inspect the exhibits
of honey from the colonies, I. made this week a
similar visit. The exhibits were on a very small
scale except in the,¿case of New Zealand and
South Australia (not Melbourne as you state)
where the display of sections was of excellent
quality. I found samples of wax from Trinidad,
which appear to be of very good quality, but that
from West Africa, &c., was discolored and bad
in other ways. The large shed ereeted in the
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' Southern Promenade' for the display of the
Canadian honey is at last nearly ready, but no
goods are yet unpacked. Some cases are in the
shed, but not calculated to appetise the English
desire ta test their contents. These cases are
sa many cofins! (a loathsome and revolting idea),
being sent over in this way ta make a profit on
the packing. We have heard before of goods
being so packed, but to apply them ta the trans-
port of honey is simply disgusting." We have
no idea what the article referred ta can mean.
Certainly the honey mentioned does nat go over
under the auspices of the Ontario Bee-Keepers'
Association, and as justice ta Canadians we
would ask our English contemporary ta make
public this statement. We may be wrong in sa
judging, and if we should be, we ask pardon,
but it looks very like as though the correspon-
dent ta the B. B. J. was desirous of creating a
prejudice against Canadians and Canadian
honey. We hope ta show our English friends
that Canadian honey is equal ta, if it does not
surpass, any other honey in the world, and that
we as Canucks can put up our honey in a way
calculated ta have an appetising effect on its ad-
mirers and on visitors generally.

In another place in this issue of the JOURNAL
is an article from Mr. F. A. Gemmell, of Strat-
ford, with reference ta " Law on Bees " and in
this connection possibly it may be interesting ta
read something of the English law on the sane
subject, as taken from the last B. B. J.: A cot-
tager says : " A swarm from one of his hives
went over the hedge into bis neighbor's garden.
His neighbor refuses him permission ta follow
or recover it. The next morning the swarm was
found ta be part dead and part dispersed by a
thunder-storm during the night. I am under
the impression that he could sue for damages.
Have any of your readers any experience in the
law on this matter ?" The editor replies as fol-
lows :--" If the cottager sued bis neighbor for
damages, it is our opinion that he would not be
able ta recover. There are various conditions
ta be observed respecting the ownership of
swarms. A swarm of bees flying from a person's
hive would be considered his while he kept them
in sight ; if the owner lost sight of them then
he could not claim them. If the bees swarm on
another man's land, and were removed by the
owner, the latter could not be proceeded against
except for trespass. The owner of the bees
might, however, be prevented from entering to
take away his bees. This is the English law on
bees founded on the Roman."

A Bill bas been presented ta the Australian

Legislature, and has passed its second reading.
to exclude from Kangaroo Island, all other races
of bees but the pure Italian. It has passed its,
second reading, and will likely become law.
This island will be to Australians, what our is-
lands in the Georgian Bay are to Americans.
We hope the venture may prove a success.

The Honorable Lewis Wallbridge, now a
Chief Justice in Manitoba is holidaying at Belle-
ville, his old home. We wish him a pleasant time.-
He was President of the Ontario Bee-Keepers'
Association in 1881.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked of. and replied to. by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies ail awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

SURPLUS PROM APPLE-BLOOM.

QUERY No. 94.-Have you ever ob-
tained much surplus trom apple bloom,
and how ? How does it compare in
quality with clover honey ?

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-No. Don't
know.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Never

secured apple honey ta speak of.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IwA.-
Have never obtained any to speak of.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSvL.LE, ONT.-I have
not, and cannot, therefore, compare it.

DR. A. B. MAsoN, WAGON WoRKs, O.-Yes,
with the extractor, and the honey is dark and
bitter.

DR. DUNcAN, EmBRo, ONT.-I have not ; but

what I have got was inferior in color and flavor
to clover honey. -

M. EMIGH, HoLBROOK, ONT.-I let the bees
keep all the apple bloom honey. It is not as.
good as clover.

JUDGE ANDREWS, McKENNY, TExAS.-I have

nevtr o'btained much, but some that compared
favorably with quinine.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-No. From
samples I have claimed ta be apple bloom it
is nat up to clover honey by many points.

G. M. DooLITTrL, BORODINO, N.Y.-No. I
let the bees use it for brooding. It is not as-
good as clover, unless two or three years old.
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G. W. DEMARE, CHRISTIANSBURG, Ky.--My

bees never get any more honey from apple bloom
than will keep brooding going briskly on. Honey
fron apple bloom is thin and dark, and is not
pleasant to My taste.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I never yet
book any surplus from fr uit bloom that I remem-
ber. I leave it all with them to carry them
through to the clover season, and keep them
brooding extensively.

PRoF. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MIc.-I have a
little. It has a peculiar jelly, or quince-like
fiavor. We can never get much. The bees are
too few, and the weather usually unpropitious.
The honey is pleasant, wife says delicious, but
rather dark, or amber colored.

J. E. PoND, FoxBoRo, MAss.-I have obtained
a large amount of honey from apple bloom. As
compared with clover, some seasons it is equally
as fine, and others, decidedly poor. With me it
varies so much in quality that no fair compari-
son can be made. My judgment is, however,
that take it one season with another it is far in-
ferior to clover honey.

Bi THE EDITo.-Have never obtain-
ed much from apple bloom.

MAKING ARTIFICIAL SWARMS.

QUERY No. 95.-Do you endeavor to
prevçpt increase ? Do you prefer nat-
ural swarms? In making artificial
swarms do you do it before, during, or
after the best honey flow ? Have. you
tried drumming out a full swarm and
hivingthemlike a natural swarm inanew
location leaving old hive and combs for
bees in the field ? What plan do you
prefer to follow ?

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-(1) No.
<2) No. (3) During. (4) No. (5) Nucleus.

G. M. DOOLITTLE BoRoDINo, N. Y.-(1) No.
(2) Yes. (3) In the honey flow. (4) Yes. (5)
Natural swarming.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMsTOWN, IOWA.-(l)
Tes. (2) No. (3) Dring the entire season.
(4) No. (5) I prefer to forin nuclei early in the
season, and build them up gracually during the
entire season.

PnoF. A. J. Cook, LANsíNo, Micn.-Yes.

No, as no one is with ôur bees till after 1 p.m.
echday. Before and during. I:have often done

so, and by hiving on foundation get· much fine

.comb honey. I form nuclei and-buiild up:'

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcn.-(1) Not entire-
ly. (2) I have succeeded best with natural
swarms. (3) Before the honey flow. (4) Have
not. (5) Circumstances alter cases, but I have
had the best yields from natural swarms just
before the main honey flow.

M. EMIGE, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Yes, and do pre-
vent it. Yes, if I want increase. It can be
done before, during or after, it all depends on
what you want and the bloom of your locality.
Never tried the drumming ont plan, get all the
bees you want, then keep down the increase.

DR. J. C. Taom, STREETsVILLE, ONT.-(1) No.
(2) I prefer natural swarms. (3) The best time
to make artificial swarms would be during the
season of natural swarming. (4) I have tried
drumming but have not been satisfied with the
results. (5) I prefer to allow one prime swarm
from each old stock, and prevent after-swarms.

J. E. PoN, FOxBORo, Mss.-I do not endeavor
to prevent increase. I prefer to make swarms
by dividing. I make them during the honey
flow and a short time before its cessation. I
have never tried the drumming out process, and
make new swarms on the nucleus plan, which
plan, by the way, I believe I was the first to
make known to the general public.

DR. A. B. MAsoN, WAGON WoRKs, 0.-(1) No.
(2) Yes. (3) I don't make artificial swarms.
(4) No. (5) Natural swarming with queen's
wings clipped, and hives set about six feet apart
each way, and so close to the ground that the
bees can walk into the hive if they should
alight on the ground near the hive, and the
queen can crawl back if not cared for at swarm-
ing time.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-If I do not want
much increase I endeavor to prevent it. I pre-
fer natural swarms. Have not tried the
" drimming out a full swarm and hiving
them like a natural swarm in a new loca-
tidn" yet it no doubt can be done, but there
are shorter methods. The plan I prefer to fol-
low you will find státed in my article on pages
484-5 Vol. 1 C. B. J., and also briefly on page

329.

S. CORNEIL, LIND$AY, ONT.-Yes, now that I
have bees enough and the price of honey is so low.
No. In 1ocalities where. the honey harvest is
over by the first of August the best plan is to
start nuclei during swarming time and build:

'them up after the best fiow is over. Never-

drummed any except when transferring. If
I wanted bees from a frame hiveforthepurpose
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of increase I would shake them from the frames
into a nucleus box and follow the plan
recommended by G. M. Doolittle.

G. W. DEKABEE, CIMIsTIANsBURo, K.-
I so manage my apiary as to discourage swarm-
ing as much as may be. In my locality I pre.
fer natural swarms-but I would prefer artificial
swarms if I worked my apiary in some localities
I know of, hence ycu see, it depends on locality
in my judgment. I have made swarms by
shaking the bees off the combs, and compelling
them to accept a new home. But they sometimes
sulk away too much time. I make " swarms"
in every conceivable way, but in my location I
prefer natural swarms.

JUDGE ANDREWS, MCKINNEY, COLLIN Co. TEXAS.
-I do not now endeavor to prevenG increase. I
do prefer swarming to division. We have our
"best honey flow" after the time for swarming
is passed. I should divide as soon as queen cells
were started. When I thought every new-fangled
thing was the best, I divided in every (to me)
conceivable manner. I now think the best man-
ner is to fill a new hive with foundation or
comb, with a f rame or two of honey and brood,
with a good queen inserted, set the hive thus
provided upon the old stand, having removed
the old hive to a new stand-do this about 8
o'clock a. m. on a warm, clear day.

DR. DUNcAN, EMBRO, ONT.-When I have all
the bees I want I prevent increase, consequently
get more surplus honey. I prefer natural swarms
if they would swarm when I want them, but
they will take their own time, and sometimes
ie idle for some time, if the colonies are full of
bees; I prefer making artificial swarms before
the best honey flow. The division moved to a
new stand will not do much until the brood in
the comb hatches out. Yes, I have tried drum.
ming the bees out of common box hives, and
shaking them off the combs or movable frames
but not satisfactorily. If you move them to a new
stand all the old bees will return to the old
stand. I prefer leaving the queen and a card of
brood on the old stand, filling up with empty
comb or foundation, and moving the rest to a
new stand and filling up the vacancy; put a
board in front so the bees will mark the new lo-
cation. Give them a queen or a queen cell.

BY THE EDITOR.-DO*not endeavor to
prevent moderate increase, considering it
more profitable. Would prefer natural
to artificial swarms, unless managed by
experts. Artificials want to be done.
early unless nucleus plan is adopted.
Have tried drumming plan nentioned,

but do not approveof it. Prefer natural
and artificial swarming early in the
season.

DOUBLING UP.

QUERY No 96.-Have vou tried doub-
ling up in midst of honey flow to get
comb honey ?

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-No.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-No.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Yes.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKs, O.-No.

0. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-
No.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-Only by
hiving two or more swarms together.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-Don't
think it best ; but never tried it.

M. EMIGH, HoLBROOK, ONT.-No, I get them
strong and then keep them there.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-No, I have not.
I think it would only increase the swarming
fever.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-No;

where colonies are reasonably strong, nothing is
gained by doing so.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANSBURG, KY.-Yes.

It has not worked well for me. Too many of
these gigantic colonies will "sulk" away valuable
time, and do less than either of the divisions
would have done.

JUDGE ANDREWS, MCKENNY, TEXAS.-I have
not, nor do I intend to do .so, so long as I know
how to keep my colonies and hives correspond-
ing in size ; and, more emphatically, so long as
I know how to make colonies strong in anticipa.
tion of the honey flow.

J. E. POND, FOXBORO, MAss.-I have some-
times when a swarm issued, hived it after secur-
ing the queen, with another full colony. The
plan will work well at times, and then again it
will not. When it does work well, good results
will follow ; but as a rule it don't work as favor-
ably as is desirable, consequently is apt to prove
disappointing in practice.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-No, I have
not tried the doubling up in the honey flow to
get combihoney.; but I will tell you what I de.
occasionally, 'which I think is' better. When
two swarms unite voluntarily, determined to go
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it together "for better or worse," I just let them
do so, and hive them all together in a suitable
hive with one queen, and give them lots of sec-
tions, and at it they go in earnest. Two or three
days ago (lune 18th) I did this, and to-day I find
they are filling the sections rapidly.

BY THE EDITOR.--Have not tried it.
Can see no benifit in it, as our systern
will give us comb honey frorn any sized
colony.

TuE 9ANPý1yAN BEE JOUgNAL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-.- ,EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, -
BEETON, ONTARIO.

W EEKLY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, TULY 2ITS, 1886.

It is a gen:iine pleasure to be able to tell
every customer to whom you write that vou
will ship his goods by return freight or express,
and this is the pleasure we have experienced
during the past week or two. We have lots
of founîdation on hand, lots of sections, in fact,
lots of most everything. The price of founda-
tion we lower again this week, and the price of
wax as well. We know of some dealers who
were holding wax waiting for a further advance.
They will now have to hold on till another
season or accept the reduced price.

" GEM " JARS WITH GLASS TOPS.

We found a few days ago a comparatively
new style of glass jar, suitable for honey, which
we will have in stock shortly. It is the same
size as the quart "gem " jar, and about the
same shape. It has, however, a solid glass
cover instead of glass and zinc, as "gems"
have. The price will be a trifle higher than
the " gerns "-but the glass is nice and white
and taking into consideration the fact that the
white glass " gem " jar cost $1. per gross more
than our pricelist figures there is no difference
worth speaking of. They are put up in half-
gross (6 dozen) cases and at the prices wequote,
we cannot break bulk-Per gross, $17.00: per
half.gross $8.75.

A BIRD's EYE VIEW.

We are receiving much encouragement in the
publication of this little book, by way of orders.
We have already disposed of about a quarter of
the first edition (2,000) and that before the book
is ready for mailing. Most of the stereotyping
is done and in about ten days we shall be able to
commence mailing them. From Prof. Brown,
of the Ontario Agriciltural College, we have the
following excellent recommendation: "I have
heard the Rev. W. F. Clarke read bis "Bird's
Eye View of Beekeeping." It is unquestionably
the most new thing of the times-original, prac-
tical, rich and running over with fine humor.
It cannot fail in giving enjoyment'and itnparting
sound education to all. I repeat what I said at
a public meeting, that knowing well Mr. Clarke's
eminent abilities, I was surprised at this new
gem."

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASsocIATION
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

The St. Joseph (Mo.) Inter-State Bee-keepers'
Association will hold its annual meeting on
Wednesday evening, Aug. , 1886. Program
later. E. T. ABBOTT, Sec., St. Jos. (Mo.)

North American, at Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.
12, 13 and 14. F. L. DOUGHERTY, Sec. Indiana-
polis, Ind.

IIONEY MARKET
CHICAGO.

Arrivals of the new crop are numerous and it
is of excellent quality, bringing 14c. to 15c. per
pound. Extracted, 5c. to 7c. Beeswax scarce
at 25c. Demand fair for the season of year in
honey.

R. A. BURNETT.

Chicago.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

New honey is coming in quite freely and bring-
ing from 11 to 13 cts. The difference in prices
is owing principally to style and putting up, as
the honey so far is of fine quality. Beeswax
firm at 25c.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

BOSTON.
Iloney is selling 'very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

CINCINNATI.

Demand for extracted honey has been very slow of
late, but seems to be improving gradually for
manufacturing purposes. There is much honey in
the hands of Com. Merchant and prices are very
low, 3 1 tO 7c. per pound is the range of prices on
arriva]. Prices for comb honey are nominal.
Arrivals of beeswax are good and demand is fair.
We pay 18 to 22 cents per pound on arrival for
fair to choice yellow.

CHAs. F. MUTH & SON.

NEW YORK.

The honey market is almost devoid of interest,
more particularly in comb honey. We find
quite a large stock in dealers' hands, carried
over, although our stock is light ; what we bave
is dark and off grades. It is difficult to tell wha
prices will be on the coming crop, but from re-
ports received from nearly every section of the
country, we infer the crop will be heavy, and
prices will rule accordingly. Present quotations
are as follows :-Fancy white comb i lb. sec-
tions, 10 to 12C. ; fancy white comb, 2 lb. sec-
tions, 8 to zoc. ; buckwheat comb honey, i & 2
lb. sections, 5 to 8c. ; extracted white clover,
6t. : extracted Califprnia honey, 41 to 5c. ;
extracted southern, per gal., 45 to 55c. ; bees-
wax, 23 to 25C.

McCAUL & HILDRETH BRoS,
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PRICES CURRENJjT
BEESWAX

Beeton, July 21St, 1886
lWe pay 30c. in cash (30 days) or 33C in trade ror good
pure Beeswax, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sedi-
ment, if any), deducted. Amserican customers must
remember that there is a duty of 25 per cent. o. Wax
coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size" per pound....5cc
over 5o lbs. .---4SC
cut to other sizes " c

Iover 5o lbs. . ý94c
Section in sheets per pound...........
Section Foundation ecut te fit 3ýx44 and 41x4. per lb.6'5c
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Framies but onl y thxee te ten inches deep...45c

EXCHýNe /ND ] I1P.

15 COLONIES öf Italian bees for sale. Com-
plete Jones hive ; 10 frames with each

hive. Good queens. Price î7. Apply to
ERNEST SCHULZ, Sethbridge, Muskoka.

ADVBFRTISlEdNTS

J. W. GREEN, ALDERSHOT, P. O
Mannfacturer of Roots', Chaff and Simplicity Hives
and A'piarian Supplies, Catalogue free, by sending
your name or P. O.

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIES
Having just completed our Large Factory we are prepared to offer all kmuds of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WE MANUFACTURE

5 Styles of Hives 6 Styles cf Honey Extractors,
7 Styles, Fcurdation Etc., 2 Styles of Smokers

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V "Groove, Section, Etc,
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

L iberal Discount on Large Orders. Send a Postal Card for our Illustrated Catalogue

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, BARRYTOWN, N.Y.

BEE KEEPING
-BY-

WILL BE F'EADY Il ABOUT TWO WEEIÇ.
The Price is 25C., five for $1.

Special terms to the Trade. It is Interesting, Readable and Practical.

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

PUBLISHERS, BEETON, ONTARIO.
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RAYS Or Lie rT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultty-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

-IOJNLFY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large -hipinent of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood liros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest me havehad-.ade yetbeing
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

'hese Knives are made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish ........ ' 135
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... 1 15
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... go

If by mail. add 18c extra for each knife.
THE D. A. CES CO., LD., Beeton

WjNT EVEIYBDY WqNNT.

0HA'iPIO EGG TESTER.
PRICE, 0 CENTS.

Use it at home, everywhere. Take it with you in
your pocket wh n buying eggs. Save money ard trade.
Bai ones are seen at a glance. For Iiicubating pur-
poses they are far superior to anything out-durable,
nice formu, and will last a long tiie.

THE CHICK'S HEART an be soen beating
through the shell in three days, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. Af ter eggs have been under a hen
or Incubator for five davs, the unfertile ones should
be removed. This can be done by using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Testers free to every
person sending us $1.23, the price of one years' sub-
scaiption to the ' POULTRY MONTHLY." the best
magazine of its kind. If you have already paid your
subscription, induce one of your neighbors to subscribe,
mail us the amount ¢1.25) and we will send vou the
Egg Tester free of charge for your trouble. Send for
Price List of Poultry Supplies. Address

THE POULTRY MONTHLY.
Pl. O. Box 2-15. Toronto, Canada.

ITALIAN n CARRIOLAN QUEENS
By return mail, bred in separate apiaries away from other
bees. Warranted Italians or untested Carniolan Çue.ns,
in June, Sr.1o; 6, 85.90 ; July, $, 6, $5. State which you
prefer, BELLINZONA or GoLDEN ITALIANs. For full par-
ticulars and prices of bees, send for circular. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. D. DUVALL.
bpencerville, Mont. Co.

HOw TO RAISE COMB HONEY.
An illustrated pamphlet, just out, by Oliver

Foster, describing improvements in methods
resulting from 10 vear's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for free circular of Italian bees and queens, bred
for honey and for sale. The "Adjustible"
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the
apiary. Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
MT. VERNON, LINA Co., IOWA.

NOW THENeRBER.
Having determined to devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITJLIAN BEEO k QUEENl..
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:

Tested Italian Queens...........$........1 00ý
Bees per lb............................. . 00
One Frame Nuclei with Testec<Queen, i lb. '

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 0
2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Teste'd Qneen 3 00
3 " " i'"" " " 4 00,
4 " " 2 " " " 5 00
1 Tested Queen and l lb. Bees ............ 2 00-
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's customers say:
PENETÀNGUISHENE, CANADA.

Queen received all right. She is ahoble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have'
yet received.

HARR L. LEACH.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.
Those two queens I got from you are giving

expellent satisfaction.
JNO. G. KNIDENGER,

Kilmanagh, Mich.
I am very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you last summer.
J. S. SEELEY,

Sodus Point, N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailing soon after May lst
and of course first orders are first filled, so order
now. Terms cash with order. Safe arrival,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.-
Sample of live workers free by mail.

THOS. HORN.
Box 1691, Sherburne, N. Y.
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TE EW HEDDON HRIV,
We have bought out the interest of the in.

ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reveruible
Hi've, got up in any shape to suit the purnhuame
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sections; aso the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case bas
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be plaoed bet-

3Ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, al parts of
the hfve are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will uii be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE RIVE

includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham.
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
.ound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
er reversed at will. Price, nailed 12.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.

We have arranged several different combina-
tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for uns to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
n mistakes will be made.

No. i consiste of the stand, bottom-board,
.oover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price 11.25 each.

NO. 2 ie the saie as No. 1, with the addition
4f one surplus arrangement, containing 28 meo-
tions, with separators-interchangeable and re.
v.rsible. Price 81.75 each; without sections,
01.60.

No. 3 is the saie as No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the same in ail particulars as smple
hive. Price 32.30 each; without sections, 82.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or homey-boards, may make the following deduo.
tions from above prices: Stands 10 oents;
honey-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 oents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ.
ators of tin are ncluded in these pricesthrongh-
ont. If separators are not desired, deduot for
each super 4 cents.

DIsCOUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7j %
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Bectoi piining & a palishing go.,
FINE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for nur FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printis4
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimateset
"circular" and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.. Manager, Beeton, Ont

IMPRIENDS li you are in any way interested in

BEES AIND IiONEY.
We will wit pleasure s ci ur
UZU-XONeNLT "& m mmL.
wE, with adescriptive price-list of the latest improve-

ments in HivYs, Hoxzy E;TacÂCToRs, Coua FouNDATIow
SacTýoN HoNaY Boxas, al books and journals, and
everything rtaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply selyour address on a postal card,writtea plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
13,ee8 $bD _INGE 1876,
The fourteenth thousand just out. xoth thousand sold ia

just four months. More than so pages and more than 50
costly illustrations were addedil the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, S'.2. Liberal discount made, to Dealeus
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

Stt Agiultu a1 olg6 lkbigan
W. Z. IIUJTcemINSON,

BOQEBSvILLE, GENESJE, CO., NICH.

la rearing Italian Queens for sale again this season, and
can furnlah them by mail, safe arrival guaranteed, as toi.
lows :-Single Queen, ti; six queens for $5; twelve or
more, 75C. each. Tested Queens $2 each. Make money
orders payable at Flint. Send for price list of bees (full
colonies or by the pound.) Given foundation, white pop-
lar sections, hives, cases, feeders, etc.
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)I PI A R I AN
SUPPLI ES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. I.
Are unsurpassed for Quality a àd fine Warkma»nship
A specialty made of ail ttyles of the sinapUcity aire'
including the Van Denen-Nelis. The " FAILCON,
Chan' lAire, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regards its super-
lor advantages for wintering and handling bees at all
seasons.

DOVE-TAILED SECTION.
amne price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAN-
IEkOWRT FOUJNDATIUN. Dealer in afull ine

of Bee - Keepers' Supplie». Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for 1886, Free. Priceu always reasen-
abie. Mention this paper.

L. R. G00B'S
PRIG E12IST.

lialian and-- Quee FoË 1888s
AVING i located at NAPPANEE, where I expect

to dev my entire time- to the breeding of PURE
ITALLAN bECe ND QUBENs, can also procure and furnish
SYRIAN BEE %d QUEENs bred in my TennesseeApiary.
All queens wâ" ited pure to name and untested Queens
warranted put fertilized.

Six Warrt d Italian Queens for..............$ 5
T w elve.... ............................................... 9
Single Q u ................................................ 1
First quali iections......... 3.75 per ooo.

I am up with orders and expect to be able tu send
QuîC by return mail from this on.

Bees by tho Dund saine price as untested queens
Will also furnihn àll kinds of sections and hives at A I.
Root's price.

I. R. GOOD, Nappenee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds ofhe most practical and di sinter-
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale b Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,

L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il'.,
ARTHUR TODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, jowa,E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.

B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
. A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.

C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
Md numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPI.gs FiRs
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
and UNBOLICITED TESTIMONIALs trom as many bee-keep-
dru in 1883 We Guarntee everyachet eur ].um-
dain equalte *aspie la every respect.

CHAS. DADANT a SON,
HAMILTON Hancock CO., LL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS, 1886.

eS Waant.m Queesu for $8. Serd for circulars. Necirculars teat unless called for.
J. T. WILSON,

Nicholsaville, Ky

E.L. GOOLD& CO,
HU"ANT"FO"D, ONT.

Manufacturera of and dealers in a full line of

BEF, KHEiLS' ýuPPhIM3.
Xoney Cans and Glassez, Labels and Crates

Also Bees, Queens and Honey. Sole Manufac-
turers in Canada of

THE STANLEY AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR

The only self-reversing, 4s well as the most
perfect, complete ànd durable Hoziey Extractor
,known. 'It reverses the combs all at once by
simply reversing the motion. There is no dan-
ger of breaking or time lost in handling combe
when reversing. These machines have taken al.
first prizes wherever shown for the past two
years. We have now made arrangements with
the ] tentee and manufacturer, Mr. G. W.
Stanley, of Wyoming, N. Y., so that we cas
ship them from our manufacturing establish-
ment, Brantford, Ont., at about his prices.
Every machine is warranted to work perfectly
and to do more than double the work of other
Honey Extractors taking the same number of
oombs. These Extractors are made to take 2,
8, 4, 6, 8 and 10 frames. The greatest demand
is for the 4- frame machine. Send for free cir-
culars and price list. Agents wanted to canvasi
every County in the Dominion.

FRANK W. JONES,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Foun-
dation Mills

Sud Manufacturer of Apiarian Supplies.
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